CPNA neighborhood minutes 7/13
-

Nathan Soldat and Lynnette Reid from Beltline - Subarea 3 Beltline master plan
update
- community engagement in 2019 feedback
- land use north of Englewood is no longer 10+ stories, now is 5-9
- mobility changes to improve boulevard and portion of mcdonough to complete
streets
- Neighborhood wants to make sure that no buildings are over 5 stories to
preserve the views
- Waiting for final comments from the community before it is introduced to the city
council this fall

-

Neighborhood initiatives
- Matthew Abernathy is leading a committee to put together a few projects scope
and budgets
- Asking for anyone interested in helping out should reach out to Matthew
(Bernadette Boudreaux)
- Projects we are focusing on
- Bridge
- New Playground equipment
- Lighting in the Park
- Sidewalks installation and maintenance

-

Activate ATL
- 10 year plan
- Kicking off community outreach and feedback sessions
- Link to survey: https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5622584/ActivateATL-OnlineSurvey

-

1155 Hill Street
- Caesar met with the developers last week and asked questions shared by
neighborhood
- Not planning on exceeding 52’ in elevation

-

Grant Street Traffic Calming:
- Paint has gone down
- we are waiting on bollards and planters
- Neighborhood wants to get a stop sign on Hill Street

-

Milton Avenue Traffic Calming
- Lots of accidents
- Need to bring attention to the city
- Suggestions and possible solutions
- Take to Carla Smith to advocate for projects to slow down traffic on Milton
- Need a traffic study for suggestions?
- mini-roundabout

-

Trash Can Update:
- No update - they are here but have not been able to schedule an installation

-

Locations for trash cans:
- SW corner of Boulevard SE/Englewood
- NW corner of McDonough/Gault
- SW corner of Casanova/Boulevard
- NE corner of McDonough and Miller Reed

-

Facebook Business Posting Rules
- Coming up with rules to govern posting on the CPNA
- Not meant to be an advertising space but want to support local businesses
- Could offer a neighborhood posting charge where local businesses can pay to
post on the Facebook page as a way to fundraise.

-

Final Topics
- NPU meetings are on third Monday of the month
- Sidewalks on Milton?
- Need a traffic study

